The final rank of a p-primary Abelian group G is inf %<ω {r(p n G)} where r(p n G) means the rank of p n G. The same cardinal number is obtained by taking swρ BeΓ r(G/B) where Γ is the set of all basic subgroups of G. In [1] 
we defined for limit ordinals a, s a (G) = inf β<a r(p β G) and r a (G) = swp HeΓ r(G/H)
where Γ is the set of all p α -pure subgroups H of G such that G/H is divisible; it was shown that for accessible ordinals a that r a {G) = s a (G) . The proof given there strongly depended on the accessibility of a. In this paper it is proved that r a (G) -s a (G) for any limit ordinal a, at the cost of a considerably more difficult argument.
Throughout we consider a reduced p-primary Abelian group G. We consider cardinal and ordinal numbers in the sense of von Neumann; that is, an ordinal number is a set, namely, the set of all smaller ordinals. Cardinal numbers are ordinal numbers that are not equivalent to any smaller ordinal. The cardinal number of a set Γ is denoted by \Γ\. The symbol ω denotes the first infinite ordinal. In general the notation and terminology is that of [2] or [3] .
1. The lemmas* Let τ be a limit ordinal. We define the final τ-rank of G in two ways, which we will then show are equivalent. Ordinary final rank as defined in [2] corresponds to final ω-rank. In [1] it is shown that r r (G) ^ s τ (G) . To show the converse we 345 will construct a p r -pure subgroup H of G with G/H divisible and
r(G/H) -8 T (G).
We prove the following lemma to simplify the problem and to illustrate some techniques of construction which we will sometimes use later in the paper without explicit proofs.
Proof, (a) and (b) together show (c).
) and hence is p r+1 -pure (Th. 2.9 of [5] ). It is easy to see that for a < τ, 
Hence in this case
and (a) is proved.
Hence we consider only groups G with p τ G = 0. We will need the following four technical lemmas. LEMMA 
Let G be a p-primary Abelίan group of length τ, a limit ordinal. Let S^G[p] be such that Sf](p r G)[p]Φθ for all 7<r. Then there exists S' g S such that r(S/S') ^ 1 and {S
Proof. Let ae S(a Φ 0). We define a family {Rj}, <τ inductively as follows: 
Otherwise, let {2/;}; er be a basis of L r . Then α = x + Σ;er^l/X0 ^ α^ < p, χ^Έ uί<r R%)' By the induction hypothesis not all a λ are zero. Let λ 0 G Γ such that a λo Φ 0, and let i? r = Σ u r-{ ; o} <?/;> φ <1/;. o -6> (δ e p>G Π S, 6 ^ 0). It follows that α g Σ kr+1 i2< and Σ^^r iίiθί? fc GnS= S. If 7 is a limit ordinal, note that Σ;<r R% Π P r G = 0. Choose L r such that Σί<r Ri@L r @p r GnS = S. Either α g Σ«r ^ θ L r in which case we let iϋ r = L r , or α G Σi<r ^* ® L r and we modify L r as above to get R f . By transfinite induction, we obtain a family {JB tf } <<r such that Σ^fcΛiθί)
fc GnS = S for all k < τ and αg Σ kr J?,. Let S' = Σ;<r-B* and the conditions of the lemma are satisfied.
The general idea of the above proof for S summable was communicated to the authors by Paul Hill. LEMMA Then S satisfies the desired conditions. LEMMA 
Let G be a p-primary Abelian group of length τ a limit ordinal. Let {Rj}j eσ (o* a limit ordinal, σ ^ τ) be a collection of subsocles of G satisfying:
(1) Σi«r^i is direct; ( 2) For each X < τ, there exists j < σ such that for all j < i < σ, If r(2ϊ r « 1 ) < r(R r ) we first write R r = SQ)R where R = i2 r _ L (under an isomorphism φ). Let Q? -9>(Q?-i) for α < 7, Q r r = S, and Q? -0 for a > 7. Suppose 7 is a limit ordinal. If r(R γ ) = r(22 i8 ) for some β < 7, then iϋ r ^ i2 α for all /3 ^ a < 7. Let ^ be an isomorphism from J?ô nto R r and let Q? = φ(Q a β ) for all α < σ. If for some β < 7, r(i? r ) > r^) ^ r(i? α ) for all a < 7 we write R r = R 0 S where R = R β and proceed as in the case of the nonlimit ordinal.
Finally suppose r(R r ) > r(R β ) for all β < 7 and that there does not exist δ < 7 such that r^) ^ r(jR^) for all /5 < 7. Let π = Σ^r^i^)-Since r(22 r ) > r(^) ^ |σ|, /9 < 7, we have π <; r(22 r ) and both of these cardinals are infinite. We may write R r as Sφiί where r(S) = π. Divide a basis of S into two sets, {y λ } λeπ and fe}^e x . Let Qf = i2 0 fehex), and noting that π = Σ«<r r (Qίί)> write 7Γ as the disjoint union π = \J a<r π a such that |7Γ α | = r(Q*).
Let Q? = <({^ I λ 6 τr α }>, and we complete the induction. Note that by the construction that if R 7 is the first to have rank p, then Let Γ be the set of all ordinals β such that there exists a oneto-one order preserving map f β from β into τ such that \J a<β f β (cή = τ. Let σ be the least element of Γ and f = f σ It follows easily from Theorem 13.4.4 of [6] that σ is an initial ordinal.
Define a set of subgroups {P«} α<σ of G[p] as follows:
. Assuming that P α has been defined for all a < β < σ, define P β such that
. This procedure is inspired by [3] .
Choose λ 0 such that IΣλ o^<σ Pil = inf λ<σ |Σ^»<αP»l By the choice of σ, we have that [λ 0 , o) = σ. Hence we assume henceforth that Σ;< σ P;l = inf;t <σ IΣ^«σP»l We may, in fact, assume each P α , a < σ is nonzero, again because σ is regular (see [6] ).
Let Q be such that Σn«,PiΘQ= Σi< σ (the original P 4 ). Then note that for each ^ <τ,{Σ ii<σ P i^Q ,{p Assuming R a has been defined for all a < /3, define i^ = Σ^^»<^+ 1 P» where λ^ is the least element of σ such that P λ Π R a = 0 for all a < β, and X^ is the least element of σ + 1 such that IΣ^o^PJ ^ I-B*l for all a < β. (G) . An application of this theorem appears in [1] .
